Adding a Prezi to your Learning Portfolio

Adding external website resources like YouTube or Vimeo videos, SlideShare presentations or Prezi presentations to your Learning Portfolio is a simple process. This document shows the steps to embed a Prezi presentation into a Learning Portfolio.

Login to Prezi and find the presentation that you wish to embed. Select it by clicking on the presentation.

On the presentation page, select the share button which is underneath the preview window.
The screen will scroll to the Sharing panel, and will default to the viewing link. Notice the tabs along the top of the box, click Embed to grab the embed code.

You will have some Prezi settings to configure at this point, edit them if you need to change the defaults, otherwise, copy the embed code by clicking the button “Copy code to clipboard”
The next steps occur in Avenue’s Learning Portfolio. Login to Avenue, enter your Learning Portfolio and create a new Web Document by clicking “Add Other Items” and select **Web Document**.

Give the file a name.

In the Content pane, you should click in the blank area to activate the Editor. You will see two tabs, Basic and Advanced. Either tab will have the “Insert Stuff” icon. Click **Insert Stuff**.
Choose **Enter Embed Code** from the left hand list of options.

Paste the Embed code you got from the Prezi website in the Embed Code box. Scroll down and click **Next** when finished.

On the next screen, you will see a preview of how the Artifact will look to your audience. Click Insert to embed the object.
We will then finish the Artifact creation process by clicking **Next**.

Complete the Artifact by completing the subsequent pages; adding tags, setting permissions to comment and assess and adding this Artifact to a Presentation or Collection.